and their differential impact on his behavior. Disproportionate emphasis has been placed on prison experiences as a determinant of prison behavior. As Irwin and Cressey point out:
In the growing literature on the social organization of correctional institutions it has become common to discuss 'prison culture' in terms suggesting that the behavior systems of various types of inmates stem from the conditions of imprisonment themselves .... [tihere has been a glossing over of the older notion that inmates may bring a culture with them into prison.' Roebuck, on the other hand, in criticizing Irwin and Cressey on empirical (rather than analytic) grounds, has tried to demonstrate that all inmate roles are organized around adaptational problems. 2 His thesis, however, completely overlooks the basic feature of the Irwin-Cressey argument: the distinction between inmate behavior as an imported and an adaptive entity. What is important is the theoretical and methodological implications of this distinction rather than its particular application.
There are two theories of inmate organization and change: the "indigenous influence theory" and what might be called the "cultural drift theory." The indigenous influence theory asserts that social structural features or patterns of interaction en-demic to the prison, rather than the attributes of the inhabitants themselves, determine a prison's rehabilitative or criminalizing potential. By contrast, cultural drift theorists hold that because all members of the inmate community have exhibited persistent criminal behavior, antisocial values which they share before imprisonment are brought with them into the prison setting. As a result, variations in prisoner perspectives in different penal institutions or among various groups within a single institution may depend on the hardness and criminality of the particular inmate population found in those institutions rather than on the different patterns of interaction by which those institutions are characterized. The indigenous influence theory depicts the prison as an "homogenizing setting" 3 wherein individual differences among inmates are levelled. Gresham Sykes and Sheldon Messinger are among the major exponents of this theoretical tradition. They argue that the inmate suffers psychologically from a variety of frustrations which are indigenous to the nature of imprisonment itself. They view the inmate community as organized in response to the collective problem of mitigating such deprivations by setting up status criteria which its members can meet. These standards include solidary opposition to the prison administration and a shared refusal to become committed to the conduct and values which it prescribes. SOCIAIZATION AFTER CHILDHOOD 78 (1966) .
4 Sykes & Messinger, The Inmate Social System, in What is most important in the Sykes-Messinger view is that inmate behavior is immediately referrable to the inmate community and, ultimately, to the very fact of imprisonment. The cultural drift theorists, however, view the prison as a "differentiating setting" wherein individuals express the different backgrounds they bring into it. One major statement of this perspective is given by Irwin and Cressey, who suggest that different kinds of adjustment in prison, i.e., recruitment into the "thief," "convict" ahd "conventional" inmate cultures, may be traced back to the individual's history of previous institutionalization and criminality.
s Similarly, Rose Giallombardo demonstrates how the patterns and content of inmate role systems may be linked to attitudes, interests and values associated with sex roles in the civil community. 6 Both Irwin and Cressey's and Giallombardo's arguments derive from Becker and Geer's distinction between "latent" and "manifest" culture. Becker and Geer claim that latent culture has its origin outside of the system in which the individual is currently a member and influences his conduct in that system. Manifest culture, however, refers to the culture that arises as a response to situational influences. Clearly, the indigenous influence theory stresses the effects of manifest culture while the cultural drift theory employs latent culture as the principal explanatory mode.
8 Clemmer incorporates both of PERsuASiON 117-39 (1961), however, the author subsumes both of them under the broader concept of "unfreezing" which refers to the prison's destruction, by physical as well as psychological deprivation, of the self-conception which the individual brings into prison with him. It is the unfreezing of current identity that, for Schein, is pre-suppositive of change and, at length, the "re-freezing" of a new identity through the influence of peers and captors. these points of view by suggesting that offenders enter the prison with varying predispositions toward affiliation with inmate primary groups. This assimilation process intervenes between the traits that a person imports into the prison and the development there of a deviant perspective. For Clemmer the inmate society is criminalistic not because offenders must be confined together in an identity-stripping institution but because such an institution contains criminals. The prisoner can become more deviant, however, only when he is exposed to and assimilated into a community of men like himself.
Most persons admitted to prison, already possess criminality in various degrees.... Presumably, the criminality which the individual brought to prison was intensified as a result of prisonization, and remained as a potential in the personality upon release. 8 Thus, Clemmer, like Sykes and Messinger, stresses the effects of indigenous or situational processes. The basic difference between the two views is that Clemmer attends to homogenizing processes operating in the prison's informal structure while for Sykes and Messinger such processes are given in the condition of imprisonment itself.
THE PROBLEM
The two theories which we have just outlined are subject to empirical evaluation. If situational factors, like integration into prison primary groups and interaction with staff, affect inmate perspectives only so far as they are themselves influenced by attributes which the offender imports from without, we should expect to find no relationship between these factors and inmate attitudes and behavior when variation in pre-prison attributes is controlled. Such a finding would be consistent with the cultural drift theory. On the other hand, if the effect of pre-prison attributes on inmate behavior is mediated by situational processes, as Sykes, Messinger, Clemmer, and others suggest, we would expect their influence to disappear when situational processes are held constant. This result would lend support to the indigenous influence theory. Both theories would be upheld if independent effects were found for both pre-institutional and situational factors, or if the effect of some independent variables were direct and others mediated or spurious. What is important is that the relative validity of one theory as opposed to the other has We shall refer to the above four variables as "situational factors."
Three dependent variables were employed to assess whether pre-institutional and situational influences may be more forceful on some levels than on others. First, prisons are often evaluated on the basis of whether they inhibit or facilitate the further development of criminal value-orientations. Indeed, Ohlin suggests that "the central task of penal administration is to affect changes in the criminal value system of the imprisoned inmates." 14 We therefore developed a Criminal Value-Orientation Scale consisting of fourteen items which tapped admiration of criminal exploits, cynicism regarding the real honesty of the allegedly respectable, acceptance of certain mitigating circumstances excusing criminality, effect of criminality on self-respect and the like.
Although the values to which an inmate orients himself may contribute to his being in prison, they do not directly influence his conduct there; norms perform this function more directly. Therefore, a measure of Conformity to the Inmate Code, similar to Wheeler's 5 index, was developed. These nine items contained hypothetical situations in which staff and inmate norms are in conflict. By endorsing hypothetical courses of action inmates were able to order themselves on this dimension. The inmate is also faced with alternatives on the level of identity. Therefore, we constructed a Peer Identification Scale which consists of seven items calling for information on the respondent's psychological distance from or sense of sameness with other inmates.
For the sake of brevity, we shall refer to the dependent variables 6 collectively as inmate perspectives 7 14 L. OHIN, SOCIOLOGY AND THE FIELD OF CORREc-
TIONS 29 (1965).
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Wheeler, Socialization in Correctional Communities, 26 Aur. SocIooGIcAL REv. 697-712 (1961) . 16 It may be asserted that in a cross-sectional design
PRE-INSTITUTIONAL INFLUENCE
TECHNIQUES OF ANALYSIS
We analyzed our data with zero-order, partial, multiple, and multiple-partial correlation coefficients. The conceptual framework into which the independent variables were cast is incompatible with the use of regression coefficients as measures of effect. As Gordon notes, only conceptually distinct variables may be controlled.18 The basic theoretical distinction in this investigation was between pre-institutional and situational determinants of inmate perspectives. Accordingly, variables within each of these units were considered to such as ours there is no justification for designating modes of interaction as independent variables and inmate perspectives as dependently variable. To reverse this temporal ordering-or to deny that any temporal ordering exists-may seem reasonable.
There is indeed a tendency for persons to associate with those whose attitudes, opinions, and ideologies are similar to their own. It is also true, however, that persons who interact extensively and intensively with with their social surroundings tend to internalize the attitudes and opinions that prevail in them. Because this second perspective is the one from which we are working, we must show that the subjects of our investigation are, for the most part, cast together without the operation of a self-selection process.
In Glen Mills, boys are assigned to living, working, and school units (and their supervisors) on the basis of available space and not according to the desires of the boys themselves. They are also assigned by other people (cottage parents, job supervisors, and teachers) to a geographical status within the unit itself. Inmates are therefore fit into the ecology of the institution; they do not fit themselves into it.
Moreover, as demonstrated in W. FESTmGER, P.
SCHACnTER & H. BACK, SOCIAL PREssUREs IN IN-
PRnAL GRoUPs 154 (1963), interpersonal contact is more dependent on physical proximity than on initial interpersonal attraction; therefore, it is for the most part passive or "outside the control of the people to whom it happens." To the extent that such a principle is applicable in our setting, differential association may be assumed to generate the friendships in which attitudes and values may be anchored. Thus, in view of the restrictions on free access (to other persons) that do prevail in Glen Mills, it seems to us that inmate perspectives are far more likely to be attributable to interaction than vice-versa. These restrictions seem also to cast doubt on a functional model where no variable is designated as independent or dependent. The causal model that we have chosen, then, appears to be the most plausible of the three considered. 17 As correctly pointed out in J. Stratton, The Measurement of Inmate Change during Imprisonment 27-42, 1963 (unpublished Ph.D. dissertation, University of Illinois), the inmate's locations on dimensions such as these index the conventionality or deviance of his chief reference group; that is, they indicate the kind of world he lives in. Thus, we subsume them under the rubric of "inmate perspectives." This term is employed in a somewhat broader way by STRET, VnTER & Px ow, supra note 10, at 195-200. be in the same theoretical realm. By holding all such variables constant but one, as we do in computing regression coefficients, we expose ourselves to what Gordon calls the "partialling fallacy" whereby valid effects cancel each other out because of their covariation.
1 However, regression coefficients may be used for the limited purposes of isolating suppressed associations and showing the extent to which valid effects are not mutually cancelling. In the following tables, then, an indication will simply be made as to whether or not the regression of one variable over another is significantly different from zero.
RESULTS
SITuATIoNAL EryEcTs
In the cultural drift perspective the effect of situational factors on inmate perspectives is explained by their covariation with pre-institutional ones.
1 The latter effects, in other words, are assumed to be determinative of both situational involvement and inmate perspectives. As noted, the explanatory power of the cultural drift theory may be said to vary in proportion to reductions in the size of original zero-order correlations between these latter two sets of variables. In contrast, the indigenous influence theory becomes more compelling so far as the original relationships stand up under the pre-institutional controls imposed. In the following table, zero-order and nineteenth-order partial correlation coefficients are presented. The functions of situational variables are therefore studied with all 19 background variables simultaneously controlled. A slash (/) indicates a significant regression coefficient with all variables in the equation and therefore controlled.
21 Table 1 shows that zero-order correlations generally hold up remarkably well when 19 controls 11 Id. We do not wish to imply that both classes of variables and variables of classes cannot be (simultaneously) conceptually distinct and therefore pitted against one another as explanatory modes. What is absent in the present case is a theoretical rationale for a within-class distirction. For a more complete discussion of this problem-and its arbitrary solution--as it applies to our data, see Schwartz, supra note 11, at 338-41. 20 are simultaneously introduced. On the average, partial correlations are only a few points below the original ones. We may therefore reject the cultural drift theory when it is stated in its most radical form wherein situational or indigenous factors are permitted no influence independent of pre-institutional ones.
However, there exists no invariant pattern of situational influence. The impact of different situational factors varies according to the dependent variables upon which they act. Examining the partial correlations in Table 1 REv. 778-79 (1968) .
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PERSPECTIVES
T"
JoNT ImPAcT op SITUATIONAL FACTORS
Having assessed the relative effects of particular situational variables, we now wish to consider the pattern of their joint influence. In so doing we shift the focus of our attention from the differential impact of independent variables taken singly to the differential sensitivity of dependent variables to these effects taken jointly. In the last row of Table I multiple and multiple-partial correlations are given. The latter were obtained by a procedure which first allowed the pre-institutional factors to account for all of the variance in the dependent variables that they could and then permitted the situational factors to operate. The proportion of variance explained by all situational factors working together is divided by the amount of variance left unexplained by the pre-institutional ones. This ratio represents the multiple-partial correlation.
Analysis shows that the pre-institutional variables collectively account for 18. 2 See, e.g., Schwartz, supra note 11, at 146-76. 28 These coefficients, along with the multiple correlation coefficients, are slightly biased in the upward direction because of the ratio of variables to observations. However, this bias is constant across dependent variables and does not affect the propriety of our comparisons. The inflation of R was not corrected because e standard procedure for doing so does not take into account the stepwise entry of variables (according to their partial correlation with the criterion) and may therefore yield such absurd adjustments as an inverse .
By demonstrating that situational factors exert an independent influence on inmate perspectives we may only claim that the indigenous influence theory has been partially validated. Its complete verification would require that pre-institutional influences be unrelated to inmate perspectives or act upon them through situational variables. We may take up this possibility by examining Table  2 , which contains zero-order correlations between 19 pre-institutional factors and inmate perspectives as well as correlations with these same independent variables partialled on our four situational factors.
Examining the data in Table 2 , we find that over half of all the zero-order correlations are statistically significant. We therefore cannot assert that the inmate's past is in general unrelated to his present perspectives. However, the above covariation may be mediated by situational factors. If this were the case, their control would reduce preinstitutional effects to non-significance and the indigenous influence theory, in its most radical form, would be verified. From a less absolute standpoint, we may say that this theory gains in plausibility in proportion as zero-order correlations are reduced by the control of situational variation. Table 2 shows that, of the 30 originally significant correlations, 21 or 70 percent remain significant after partialling. We may therefore reject the indigenous influence theory when this theory is stated in such a radical form as to exclude the influence of earlier, pre-institutional life on inmate perspectives. On the other hand, the theory is applicable to a certain range of variables, particularly those whose significant correlations were partialled out. (A separate analysis of the above data reveals that Staff Orientation is the most effective mediating variable in six of the nine cases where pre-institutional factors owed their statistical significance to covariation with situational factors. In the other three cases, 29 mediation was a joint effort of two situational factors: Integration into Prison Primary Groups and Staff Orientation.)
We must now ask which background characteristics are independently associated with which inmate perspectives." 0 Such information should 2 Relationships between number of brothers and Criminal Value Orientation, and number of brothers, siblings and Peer Identification.
30 We assume that 10 percent or 4.2 of the "signifi- Coefficients for race, residence, migration, and school status are bi-serial. The bi-serial is a product moment correlation coefficient. Slashes (/) indicate significant regression coefficients whose direction is the same as corresponding correlation coefficients.
b All situational factors held constant. a High score given to Negro. d High score given to non-Philadelphia residents. o High score given to those not born in county from which committed. fHighest score given to those living with both natural parents before commitment. 9 Highest score given to those with favorable relationships. h Highest score given to most recently born among siblings. i High score given to those enrolled in a non-disciplinary school before commitment.
help us construct theories about how the attributes which an individual imports into prison relate to and codetermine the development of his perspectives.
We believe that at least six of the eight significant correlates of the Criminal Value-Orientation scale may be taken as indicators of an admittedly loosely-defined "cultural deprivation" concept. Associations involving IQ, achievement, grades cant" partial correlations in the table may actually be due to chance (because we have set a .10 criterion for rejection); consequently, their meaning must be found in the general pattern that they display. and truancy show that inmates who score high on the Criminal Value-Orientation scale perform poorly in the school, which plays an important role in the transmission of the dominant culture. Also, Negroes and youths with large and often poor families are generally those for whom school presents the most difficulty and also those who display relatively high scores on the Criminal Vale-Orientation scale. It is important that non-significant correlations are in the direction which we would expect them to be if they are held to index the influence of "cultural deprivation." For example, Philadelphia residence, broken homes, poor family [Vol. 62 relationships, and disciplinary school attendance which all correlate positively with Criminal ValueOrientation rankings are all aspects of the disadvantaged ghetto life-style where school and family fail as transmitters of conventional culture.
The significant correlation between age rank, stability of residence, and Criminal Value-Orientalion scores may be integrated into the above picture if we follow Savitz in making the plausible assumption that length of residence in a deprived area aggravates its effects." Later-born children may receive less parental supervision than their older siblings did (and so be especially exposed to the influence of such an area) because of the additional economic burden which they pose for their parents-a burden which can be normally carried only at the expense of their supervision. Although we have no data to support this speculation, it is consistent with other research." An inmate's Conformity to the Inmate Code ranking appears to be related to a rather different mixture of pre-institutional factors. These include migration, age at commitment, achievement, number of arrests, age at first arrest, and number of prior commitments. What is unique in this set of relationships appears when we compare them to those obtained for the Criminal Value-Orientation scale. Where that scale tends to be correlated with family and school variables and uncorrelated with prior criminality indicators, the Conformity to the Inmate Code measurement is relatively unaffected by school and family background and strongly related to delinquent history.
It can be seen in Table 2 The differential impact of the prior criminality variables is a particularly interesting aspect of the pattern in Table 2 . It suggests that actual delinquency involves not so much a criminal valueorientation as a sense of kinship with peers and a desire to conform to their expectations. Of course we must be careful about this interpretation because it is based on retrospective correlations. It remains to be seen which of the three dependent variables best predict subsequent criminality. However, our findings tend to be consistent with Short's conclusion that delinquent conduct involves conformity and identification and is rarely an expression of criminal value orientations." Hostility or cynicism toward the legal code thus appears among Glen Mills inmates to be an expression of a culturally alienated life-style, but not of the delinquent experiences that are associated with it.
A Comn'RisoN or Tm JoINT ErrEcs or
SITUATIONAL AND PRE-INSTITUTIONAL
FACTORS
Earlier we found that Conformity to the Inmate Code was most highly correlated with situational contingencies and that Peer Identification was least so. An additional element in this pattern will now be explored as we move to the question of whether pre-institutional effects differ according to the perspective that they are called upon to explain. Such effects would complement the data on differential joint situational influence if they demonstrate an opposite pattern, that is, if personal history is most and least determinative of Peer Identification and Conformity to the Inmate Code, respectively. To test these effects it is necessary to shift from analysis of the diverse impact of independent variables taken singly to the differential 13 Short, Behavior Dimensions of Gang Delinquency, 28 Am. SocloLoGIcAL Rn-v. 426-27 (1963) . sensitivity of dependent variables to their joint effect.
The data in the last row of Table 2 were obtained by first permitting the four situational factors to account for all the variance in the dependent variables that they could; this amounted to 20.8, 23.5, and 7.4 percent of the variance in the Criminal Value-Orientation, Conformity to the Inmate Code, and Peer Identification scales respectively. The amount of corresponding variance accounted for by pre-institutional factors over and above that explained by situational factors is 11.3, 9.9, and 18.2 percent. In other words, pre-institutional variables add to the explanatory power of joint situational influence by 54 percent when Criminal Value Orientation is the dependent variable and by 42 percent when Conformity to the Inmate Code is the dependent variable. The corresponding increase for Peer Identification, however, is 246 percent. Conformity to the inmate code may be more sensitive to situational contingencies than are value-orientation and self-conception because the latter transcend the situations to which the code refers and by which it is limited. Inmate perspectives which are most visible to others are probably most likely to be affected by group expectations. ' 4 Although this conclusion is based on statistically insignificant differences the pattern which these differences form is, as we have seen, a rather consistent one. It is the detection of just such patterns that best prorects us against Type II errors.
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Although groups cannot easily monitor members' value-orientations and sense of identification, their conformity to norms against squealing, against refusal to render assistance to peers and the like is quite visible and therefore subject to control. The inmate's value-orientation and self-conception are more likely to be his own rather than the group's business and are therefore less affected by his relations with the group. 85 This reasoning might help explain why Conformity to the Inmate Code alone correlates with length of confinement. Because an inmate's Conformity to the Inmate Code is easily observable, he will be increasingly less likely to engage in action that will delay his release the greater the possibility of release becomes. But how are we to explain the exceptional resistance of Peer Identification to situational influences? This resistance seems plausible when it is considered against the relatively high sensitivity of the Conformity to the Inmate Code scale. Yet the greater sensitivity of Criminal Value-Orientation to situational influences must also be accounted for. If we suppose that Peer Identification is conditioned by the fact that each resident of Glen Mills shares an identical status and that this status is conducive to mutual identification, the length of an inmate's confinement and his relation to his peers and the staff does not alter the objective fact that he is, after all, a prisoner. In contrast, value-orientations are independent of status; they are held in varying degree by each of the inmate's reference groups and are therefore more affected by his relations with them than is identification with members of his own status group. Consequently, we should expect Peer Identification to be most strongly influenced by the very factors which determine commitment itself-for commitment is presupposed by inmate status. Clearly, such factors must be pre-institutional ones and, as we have seen, they are more determinative of Peer Identification than of the other dependent variables.
From the reference points of social structure and personal history, the findings show that our image of the prison depends upon the dependent variables that we address. By devoting itself to behavior which is more dependent on and highly variable according to situational contingencies. the sociology of the prison exaggerates the effects of social relationships within the penal institution. In neglecting behavior that is deeply rooted in the inmate's past, and therefore more correlated with pre-institutional factors, current theory underestimates the role of extra-prison experiences in shaping current prison life.
The above findings and considerations, it seems to us, set Goffman's general approach to the total institutionn in broader perspective. Within this framework social organization is studied from the standpoint of the actor. Unfortunately, the model does not recognize the multiple standpoints which the actor provides. For Goffman, the self stands always at the center of analysis. The total institution is in turn viewed always in terms of what it does to identity. Our results, however, do not justify this perspective, for they show that identity is both less influenced by experiences within the institution and more influenced by the inmate's past than are other modes of consciousness and action. Therefore, while experiences in Glen Mills do have an impact on identity, we need to specify that what they do to the self is little compared to what they do to value and norm-orientation. Identity, as far as we can infer from our results, is not so fragile a thing as Goffman implies.
The above results may be cast into Becker and Geer's terms if we assume that each perspective considered has a manifest and latentn component, the former dominating in conformity; the latter, in identification. From this viewpoint, conformity to peer expectations would be typed as a response to situational or manifest cultural influences, and inmate peer identification would be classed as a response to past or latent culture. Thus stated, our findings directly support Giallombardo's claim that ".... greater understanding of prison communities may be accomplished by focusing our attention on the relationship of the external and internal cultures rather than trying to understand the prison as an institution isolated from the larger society." 39 The data take us beyond Giallombardo, however, by showing that the relative influence of external and internal cultures may not only be ascertained but also specified according to the dependent variable. We have also seen that inmate perspectives are differentially sensitive to the separate as well as the joint effects of pre-institutional and situational variables. n a more general level we have shown that, in Glen Mills at least, the cultural drift and indigenous influence theories are wrong when each is stated in a form which denies the other. It seems to us that the invalidity of the latter theory is of particular theoretical relevance. Because the inmate's perspectives cannot be fully explained without reference to his past we must reject those theories which divorce him from it. Much current theorizing about the prison does exactly this. It is of course natural that the sociologist concerned with prison life should preoccupy himself with prison stratification, communication, accommodation systems, and the like. However, to demonstrate their influence on the individual prisoner's behavior is one thing; to explain his behavior involves another focus. Although extra-prison influences have not been of interest to the sociologist (except, from time to time, as conditions under which the impact of indigenous effects vary) 4 it cannot be said that they do not help explain inmate behavior or that they are irrelevant to an understanding of the prison itself. The influence of pre-institutional effects on behavior may be taken as one measure of the prison's failure to level individual differences by erasing the influence of the inmate's past which, according to Berger and Luckmann, 41 is the principal goal of total institutionalization. Because pre-institutional effects do not simply cease to operate or leave off where situational ones begin, as Clemmer suggests, but rather continue to influence perspectives along with them, the prison may be best conceived as a structure whose members stand at once inside and outside of it. That which is imported from without does not simply lie passively beside what is confronted within. Those characteristics of the inmate which are influenced by his prison surroundings are also affected by what he brings into them. Our results therefore point to a need for convergence between the genetic framework, which draws upon the past for explanatons of present behavior, and the functional point of view, which refers such behavior to the system in which it is embedded. 
